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the artistic restoration of 
FACIAL CONTOUR.

( Copyrighted. )
What has become of the old-fash

ioned grandmother? She whose chin 
almost touched her nose is rarely 
seen, and still more rarely pictured

"^rhe absence of the old-fashioned 
granny is easily accounted for: 
Firstly, by reason of the fact- that 
people do not have their teeth ex
tracted so early in life as they once 
did, and, secondly, if they do have 
the natural teeth extracted, they 
have them replaced by artificial sub
stitutes that in some measure off
set the shrinkage and contraction 
that would follow if no artificial 
teeth were inserted.

It has been shown by statistics 
that the term of human life has been 
materially lengthened—that health 
has been vastly strengthened and 
improved, and that the appearance 
of the individual has been wonderful
ly added to by the art and skill of 
the modern dentist, for by use of 
artificial teeth food is properly mas
ticated, nourishment and nutrition 
have been ensured, and healthy bo
dies have been indicated in healthy
youthful faces.

No one need look old who is not 
old, and many who are old need 
not look as old as they do. The 
improvements made in methods em
ployed in restoring contour, youth, 
tone and expression to the face are 
such that it is possible for a skillful 
dentist to ward off the appearance of 
ago by from ten to twenty years.

There is no other factor affecting 
the muscles of expression to the ex
tent that the teeth do; nothing gives 
an aged appearance to the face so 
quickly as the hyperthrophied chin, 
the drooping nose, the wrinkled lips, 
and hollow cheeks. When these con
ditions are combatted in time, it is 
possible to restore the facial outline, 
as well as the facial fullness, to the 
same extent as before the loss of the 
teeth. Ix>ng continued wearing of 
artificial teeth which do not restore 
the muscles of expression to their 
full extent operates in a great mear 
sure against the success of a dentist 
in securing the desired results, but 
it is still possible.’

When the natural teeth are extract
ed, especially the cuspid teeth,
(commonly called eye teeth)a mark

ed change in the facial expression of 
the individual takes place : The 
lines running from the angles of the 
nose to the corners of the mouth be
come much more pronounced, result
ing in deep wrinkles, the cheeks fall 
in. the tip of the nose droops, and 
the muscles of the upper and lower 
lips contract from lack of their na
tural support, and many small wrin
kles appear, so that the face is given 
a drawn, haggard expression, great
ly aging the individual in appearance 
—in some respects similarly to a 
long illness.

Irish News.
Constable William McBride, a na

tive of Glengariffe, County Cork, 
who is at present stationed at Bel
fast, has received a bronze medal and 
diploma from the French Govern-

M.P., to prison, under a statute 
which applied only to rogues and 
vagabonds. Mr. Daniel Bourke, Who 
proposed the resolution, said Mr.

— ---------- Parrel had always taken a deep in- I
ment for services rendered in con- , terest in the town tenants move- !

Refuting statements in the

freedom not only from bacteria and 
other disease producing organisms, 
but from the salts which all, even 
the softest, natural waters contain,
is unquestionably true, yet even dis- _ ___________
tilled water, especially that distilled | Press that the trade of Cork 
from sea water, may contain appro- ! was declining, Mr. James 
ciable quantities of lime and magne- ; chairman of the Harbor Board, 
sium salts and chlorin.

Among the medicinal virtues form
erly attributed to distilled water was 
the cure of goitre, and it was said 
that the habitual drinking of distilled 
water, or 'rain water, would effect 
the gradual disappearance of the 
swelling in the neck, even when the 
usual remedies, such as iodine, failed.
This belief was a corollary of the 
theory that goitre was due to the 
drinking of lime impregnated water.

A more general belief, and on that 
is held by many to-day, is that dis
tilled water exerts a wonderful sol
vent action in the body, removing 
the excess of lime salts, which tend 
to accumulate in persons of auvanc-

nection with the rescue of the crew [ ment, 
of the French ship Leon XJll., 
wrecked off the Quilty coast, Co.
Clare, in February last. ofCounty Antrim, rich in relics 

. the early civilization of Ireland,
] the scene of another discovery of 

local antiquarian interest. Laborers, 
port while engaged in stripping the earth 

Long, : off a black stone quarry, about half
—---------, ad- ! a mile from Larne, on the leading

auced statistics to show that for the j mad to Ballynure, came upon an an- 
lasj; 25 years the trade of the port cient souterrain with passages meet- 

improved both in coal and j ing at right angles. One cave or 
chamber, now stripped, extended

had
corn, and pointed out that though 
the facilities given in the port to 
vessels calling there or going coast
wise were greater than in other 
places, the dues chargeed in Cork 
were proportionately lower.

Time Proves Ail Things

One root may look much 
when put on, but a fe 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our W ork Survives ” t:

One root may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will

the test of time."

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

some fourteen feet from end to end. 
The outer wall of this cave, being so 
close to the quarry, has disappeared. 
The wall next to the land still re
mains. The entrance to the cave 
six inches wide, and covered over 
with flat flagstones. The existing

submitted for the improvement of 
the local docks at an estimated cost 
of L36.U00. The scheme, if carried 
out, will enable vessels of a draft 
of 25 1-2 feet to enter the docks, 
which now only admit vessels of 15 
feet.

heavier loss than ever. Every imi-* 
gmnt -who left Ireland was tt very 
st-noits loss; they could spare no one. 
He urged all who could stay at 
home to do so.

ing years, and to lead to calcifica- 
I tion of the arteries, and so bring 
1 about the degenerative changes cha
racteristic of old age.

This would be very comforting if 
it were true, for all could attain 
long life if nothing were required ex
cept to drink plenty of pure water.
But the elixir of life is not so simple 1 ^rom a sphere of usefulness and un- 
The arterial changes of advancing 'yc.ariorl endf>avpr in the cause of re
age consist first in a fibrous thickbn- j li8,ion and education.
ing of the walls of the blood vessels, \ —-----
and it is only after these have be tenants on General Clive’s es-
come established that the lime depo- tate, situate in Ball.vcroy, called in 
sits occur. a body at Claggan, by appointment,

The buttermilk theory of Metchni- to meet the new agent, Mr. Jolly, 
koff is more plausible, for drinking re8"arding the rent and the prospects 
this does undoubtedly restrain in a of a Sa^e of the estate, says the Mayo 
measure the formation of intestinal 1 ^ews- The deputation, consisting of 
poisons which are believed to play : twenty-one tenants, represented from 
an important role in the fibrous

It has been reported to the Tuam 
Guardians that a man named Hosty,

...............    t aged 120 jvars, is living at Gal low
The Christian Brothers' Conamnri- ' with flat"flagstones" “The existing ’ We atolrt 10 tUm"

ty at Mount Sion, Waterford, are cave is intact, running backwards at stated he ra J .v, ‘CVmg of,icc'
the poorer by the death of Brother ! right angles to the one strinned A thou«'ht the man could be
Hayes, one of the-if oldest and most
beloved members . Born at Dinglo . ................. ..... -...........r romthe

enrlv origin. When the population Gal wav comes this r Ct g° °f LoUn,y
of the country began to increase. tion fo i ™r‘°lls contnbu-
and natural shelter found in the -V.™ _ nHural h'sto^

nearly 77 years ago, his devotion 
I and zeal for Christian education 
I found him as he emerged from

•ight angles to the one stripped. A induced m 7"7---- -
writer in the Belfast Evening Tele- ! ° “ 1 e° w°rkhousc.
graph says: “Souterrains are of very ! From the

boy
hood a member of the Order at 
Mount Sion, Waterford. 1,/ater he 
officiated as Superior at Belfast 
Killarney, Tralee, and Cashel. Rel 
linquishing the onerous responsibili
ty °f Superior, he returned to Wa
terford nine years ago, and there re
mained until death removed him

1 firent woods and oaves of the conn- 
j try became insufficient, men resorted 
to the erection ol artificial dwelling 

j places— notably caves built by hands.
1 Many of these still exist in County 
j Antrim and elsewhere. These caves, 
for comparison sake, vary in arrange
ment and dimensions, just ns the pea
sant’s cot differs from the castles 
of the more wealthy.

thickening of the arteries.
The other view, that distilled water 

dissolves the lining of the stomach, 
is even less tenable, for the mouth 
and stomach always contain mucus 
and other fluids upon 'which the wa
ter would act and dissolve out 
enough salts to prevent it working 
injury to the coats of the stomach.

Wo know little of the action of dis-

\ “no rent” campaign has conr- 
menced in a South of Ireland coun
ty owing to the refusal of the land
lord of several estates to sell land 
to the tenants under the land pur- 1VI,
chase act of 1903. The county judge : substance 
in issuing decrees against 36 recal
citrant tenants said that the land
lord was making a mistake in not 
selling the lands, as it would involve 
all the old troubles oi evictions and 
hardships to tenants. The local 
priests and the public generally are 
supporting the tenants and raising

On the
>vest coast here are several small 
islands. Some of them arc so in
fested that it would not be safe to 
fall asleep on them, while within a 
few score yards you meet an islet 
on which a rat is never seen, and if 
the animal is let loose there it in
stantly dies. People curry the cla, 
from the rat-free islands to their 
barns, and these are afterwards im
mune from rats. Many or the ex
empted islands have ruined churches, 
and people believe that heaven ex- 
pelled the pest to favor the devout 
inhabitants. Other less sublime 
say that a gas, fatal to the rat, is 
given forth by some subter

A Mild Pill for Delicate Women — 
rhe most delicate woman can un-
kTf’ 1?„Cour®° of Rarmclee's Vege

table Pills without fear of unplea- 
sant consequences. Their net inn 
whil, wholly effective, is mi,d and 
agreeable No violent pains r 

! PUr8"”S» follow their use. os tliou- 
; rands of women who have used them, 
can testify. They „re. therefore
who g y ,x‘c,,mm™"«l to women, 

bo are more prone to disorders of 
digestive organs than are men,

Non-Catholic Paper and ihe "Ex- 
Priest."

1 ofu'“ 11,111 a non-Catholic 
.PUPU sizes up that bird of carrion 

■ the so-called "ex-,,nest,as rerreiy 
and correct y us thus does the Am ^ 
utan Israelite ( Cincinnati ) :

| A report from Mobile 
I that Rev. Father ti. (!.’ 
friar of the Fran

the various townlands the entire 
tenantry. The estate contains 29,- 

; 120 acres, of which the tenants, num- 
j bering 93, hold 12,051 acres, and 
of which the landlord—away in; Eng
land holds 17,069 acres. Eighty- 1 funds for their defense.

’ four of the tenants are valued under i -____
L4. formerly the tenants occupied ; A costly and enduring memorial has 
the entire 17.000 acres held by the I been erected by the people of Lis- 

; General as grazing mountain, when more County Waterford, to peri>et u- 
the O'lkmels of Newixirt were own- ate the memory of the late Rev. Fn- 
ers; but on George Clive becoming

The death at Poona, India, from 
heart failure is announced, of Lieu
tenant Colonel J . J . O’Donne 11 If F 
M.C., in his forty-seventh vear." De- 
cimsed was the fourth son of the 
Mr. Patrick O’Ponuell. Bullaeh 
County I/imerick. and brother 
Rev. Father O'îhmnell 
Rathkeale.

P.P.

ther Coghlan, who for over 22 
years ministered as a curate in Lis- 
more parish. His zeal in behalf of 
the congregation was intense, and he 
gained the affection of all classes of 
the district.

Distilled Water.

If one is to accept as correct every
thing that is written, even in medi
cal journals, about the drinking of 
distilled water, one must regard it 
as the best and purest water to 
drink, even possessing most potent 
curative properties, and a corrosive 
poison to the walls of the stomach.

That it is the purest water one can 
drink, if by pure is meant absolute

tilled water in the system. All that , _
can be affirmed is that it is not in- middleman fifty years ago, the poor 
jurions, and may be recommended as nat-ives were dispossessed, a/nd ever 
a drink because of its freedom from [ f*nCe the struggle for a bare ex- 
disease producing bacteria. istence on the wretched little patches

they have been limited to by their 
--------------------- philanthropic magnates. On the Bel

lingham estate, recently purchased | A case concerning the sale under 
by the Congested Districts Board, in j the Irish land act of the Duke of 

• addition to the employment given to ! Manchester’s Irish estates to the oc-
man can live for the tenants, a reduction of 4s in the ! cupying tenants came up before a

Dublin court on Jan. 22, and it

FRESH AIR IN WINTER.

Without food
several weeks; without air he will L has been granted, and the condi- 
die in a few minutes. So air is ne- tion of the tenant* was never sc
cessary—fresh, pure air—even in 
winter. One of the most destructive 
conditions of our modern life is lack 
of ventilation. The b^d-room win
dow should be left open even in the 
coldest weather. Cover up warmly; 
pile on the blankets, but get into the 
lungs all the fresh air possible.

Before going to sleep and on awa
kening in the morning, it is a good 
plan to go through a few breathing 
movements, such as to take ten

miserable as that oi the Clive ten
ants. To Mr. Jolly the deputation 
appeared too small, but at the same 
time he gets Bailiff Doran to order 
in three to his honor’s office, which 
spiderlike invitation 
declined, so Mr. Jolly came out to 
the open. He refused a reduction of 
rent; he disputed the fact that the 
estate was congested; he went so far 
as to say that the Congested Dis
tricts Board were of that

twelve long, full breaths, inhaling as there were
and exhaling as slowly as possible 
If the weather is cold, and you can
not gpt to a well-warmed room, 
few minutes of stretching and breath
ing under the bed clothes will ans
wer every purpose. The best way 
of protecting the lungs is to get 
them used to lots of pure, cold air. 
This, with loose clothing and moder
ate feeding, will give the best con
dition for healthy lungs.—Health-
Culture.

no funds to pay 
down in yellow gold sovereigns the 
price of this estate, no sale could, 
or would ever take place. The ten
ants paid to these jolly, queer re
marks the attention they deserved, 
and, buttoning up their pockets, re
fused in a body to pay the rent. 
However, the agent said that he 
would correspond with General Clive 
and it is expected a reasonable con
cession, in consideration of his re
fusing to sell to the Board, may be 
made to a body of hard-woriri ng ten
ants.

Old Cashel’s Rock.
Old Rock of ages the history’s pages

In glowing anthems may chant 
your name,

Your stately spirit, each heart in-

With lasting glimpses of freedom’s

Your daughters fairest, of beauty
rarest,

And sons unconquered around you 
flock,

Which makes a pageant of glories 
radiant,

That lights your summit, Old 
Cashel’s rock.

Poets write of mountains, of lakes 
and fountains.

And glorious coasts like old Done
gal;

Such bards of beauty seem lost to 
duty

Like the unstrung harp on Old 
Tara’s wall.

Compare this structure, of architec
ture,

With dell or mountain, the lake or
lock. The Pill That Brings Relief-—When

Then history’s story shall prove the after one has partaken of a meal,

the foam;
The race is dying, the kin are flying, 

To foreign lands' from their 
old home.

transpired that the total p’irchaso 
money for the estates, which include 
the towns of lYinderagee and Porta- 
down, amounted to 91,039,265.

Tanderugee castle at present is let 
at a yearly rental of $6000. it was 

all smilingly mentioned by counsel that when the 
Duke of Manchester came oi age his 
mother, who was Consuelo Yznaga, 
expressed the wish that he should 
live in Tanderugee castle, and that 
for three years the Earl of Sand
wich, who had been the present 
Duke’s guardian, acted as agent for 
the property, allowed the Duke $350 
a month, and paid debts incurred 
during the young Duke’s minority to 
the extent of $12,500.

In 1904 Consuelo, Duchess. o-f Man
chester, inherited a large fortune, 
said the counsel, and since that date 
she had not claimed her jointure of 
$15,000, but had allowed it to be 
fixed at the reduced figure of $6000 
a year in order ro enable the Duke 
of Manchester to live up to his posi
tion. At the time of the Duke’s 
bankruptcy the Dowager Duchess 
paid his creditors in full to the ex
tent of about $-150,000, which sum 
was a sort of delteniure m’ont gage on 
the estate.

It was announced at t he meet imr 
of Formoy Urban Council that the 
result of the plebiscite of electors 
taken on the question of the Coun
cil’s proposal to promote a bill en
abling them to punches., the ender- 
t-aking of the local pus ronmnny was 
as follows: Tn favor ,.f Proceeding
with the bill. 286; against. 197.

Ala., says 
1’ilidryssa, a

• nciscan Order of the
of0'ra M n“tholiv ('hurch- a llomtiate 
of Uiu Univers, ty Madrid, and for

dr iwV” *UKe uf •a congregation
M l !"' ,;S|...... ' whv has been

n Mobile for the Inst several days 
lA mg entertained by Catholics, has 
startled Ins friends in that city by 
denoiincng the laity to which L so 
ung hud tiling, ,md 

he could no longe 
trines of the 
“submit

h he so 
asserting that 

accept the doc- 
Roman Church nor 

1° lhc yoke of the Pontifi-

The Menace of Secular Fr!ucation

of rate. Father Fradryssn, with the 
f Zeal usually displayed by recent con- 

yeits, takes exception to President 
Roosevelt s statement that there is 
no reason why o Homan Catholic 
. hmdd not heroine president of y the 
United States.

Whatever those who fear and dis- 
", thc Roman Catholic hierarchy 
barge it with, lack of prudence -anil 

sight will hardly In- laid at, its 
door. As for Fradryssn. the |«_ 
no-lite would Sit y that he will bear 
careful watching. Ajawtat 
1login their 
the church

f<>

Preaching at Mullingar, the' Most 
Rev. I>r. Ganghrnn. DU.. Pi simp ,,f 
Meath, after pointing out how Up
land had received the faith and kept 
it, referred to the menace of secular 
education. I.et them look at tla- 
condition of France to-day. There 
they hod the Government at the will 
of infidels and Freemasons, and os a 
result „f the Bills they introduced. 
1-ranee had now become infidel This 
""as due to the fact, that secular edu
cation had been introdrced into the 
schools. He hoped that Frame 
\yould return to the Faith. The Holy 
Father said it. would. and h 
his Holiness’s hope would lit 
cd. In Iinland they bad not, so fur. 
to face this awful danger to the 
faith, but they might at any time 
bo confronted with the danger of 
secular education oeing thrust upon 
them. The Liberal Goveromeht, had 
introduced legislation for Great Bri
tain which, though not a secular 
education bill, directly and clearly

who
new career by abusing 

they are leaving and 
w 11 strenuous efforts at self-adver
tisement aiv usually shady charac
ters who are paving the way for n
labor-avoiding career in Protestant

llO|N-tl

It Makes New Friends Every Day. 
- Not a day gws by that Dr. Tho^ 
mas’ Eclectric Oil does not widen 
the circle of its friemls. Orders for 
it come from the most unlikely1 places 
in the west and far north 
Rune has travelled fa 
this attention, for no nil has done 
so much for humanity. Its moderate 
cost makes it easy (

It, deserves

get .

Ihe DHtiiplace of Bahe

l’itts street, Dublin, the birthplace 
of Michael William Btilfc, the emi
nent composer, was not namc#i from 
the man who destroyed the Parlia
ment of Ireland by force and fraud 
and a series of measures of corrup-

wns pointing and leading to it. That tion to which history has no mini
mi i (IUI nz.1 1 .. I .. 1 . .... 1 1-1 I__ . r - . 1

The parishioners of Cooley, a few 
dear , miles north of Dundalk, art- at pre-

_____ sent celebrating the golden jubilee of
E)ach ship that’s sailing leaves friends their pastor, Rev. Hugh Murphy, P. 

dewailing; Father Murphy was Dorn in
The monster liners that leave

dock, rone, on August 28, 1828. He is
Bting off from Sireland, beloved old thus an octogenarian, the oldest 

Ireland, priest in the Archdiocese of Armagh.
Thy eons and daughters. Old Cash- j '

el’s Rock. I Kenmare Guardians passed a rc-
_ . „ . , , i solution expressing sincere regret

Old Rock? you re beaming with glo- ^he death of Sister Mary Lauren-
ries teeming tin, of the Mercy Convent, who died I cr members of the Irish party.

Grand pile of beauty long may you , in her 33^ year at the branch house i MacVeagh described the daily

Bill, did not refer to Ireland, but if 
it had been passed he was afraid 
they would soon find it travelling 
over the waves to Ireland. But it 
hod been defeated, and he was hap
py and proud to say, and he pro
claimed it there with joy, that ft

lei, but from a statesman of far 
different calibre, the elder Pitt. Earl 
of Chatham, from whom Chatham 
street and Chatham Row are also 
named. These streets were built 
during the war for American inde
pendence, when Ireland regarded Ihe

the ! the parish of Killeshill, County Tv- 1 of Dr°more, presided at a lecture de-
— ‘ livered by Mr. «I. MacVeagh, M.P.,

in Ma yob ridge Parochial Hall on 
Sunday evening on “Ireland at West-

stand,
Where (kings, undaunted, the war cry 

chanted.
And fought for Freedom and Fa

therland.
May heaven bless you, extol, caress 

you.
And let no tyrant your beauty 

mock;
And men of glory, in battles gory,

Shall sing your praises, Old Cash
el’s Rock.

—p. D. Keevan, Roeemount, Dun- 
drum, in the Weekly Independent.

glory
That hangs around you, Old Cash

el's Rock.

Old Rock! your bearing is most en
dearing,

And proudly, looks o’er the Golden 
Vale.

No Saxon plunder can shake asunder
Your glorious past for old Granu- 

aile.
Though cannon batter’d, you’re yet 

un shattered,
And give invaders each time a 

shock.
Your spirit haunted, brave men un

daunted,
That yet shall guard you. Old Cash

el's Rock.

Old Rock! ’tis grieving to see them 
leaving

Thy sons and daughters to cross

he is oppressed by feelings of fulness 
and pains in the stomach, he suffers 
from dyspepsia, which will persist if 
it is not dealt with. Panrielec's Ve
getable’ Pills are the very best me
dicine that can be taken to bring re
lief. These pills are specially com
pounded to deal with dyspepsia, and 
their sterling qualities in this re
spect can be vouched for by legions 
of users.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s Celebrated 
Self-Raising Hair

Is die Original and the Best 
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to our Office.
IO Bleury Street, Montreal,

! at Kenmare. Deceased was a sister 
of Dr. Wm. O’Sullivan, Killarney.

A letter " was read at Killarney 
Guardians’ meeting from Dr. James 
Hanafin, medical ornver of Milltown 
Dispensary, resigning his position, 
and thanking the Guardians for the 
courteous treatment which he had re
ceived at their hands for the forty 
years during which he served under 
the Board. The resignation was ac
cepted, and Dr. Hanafin, son of Dr.

mes Hanafin, was appointed tem
porary substitute at the dispensary 
at four guineas a week.

Mr. P. J. O’Sullivan, Gillorglin, a 
prominent Kerry sportsman, became 
suddenly ill at a coursing meeting at 
Castlemartyr, County Cork, and died 
almost immediately. The meeting 
was stopped at once.

Mr. John Murphy, M.P., at Kerry 
County Council, proposed a resolu
tion, which was passed unanimously, 
expressing the opinion that the let
ter of Mr. Pierce Gun Mahony, as 
to the proposed eviction of hie ten
ant, Riuhard J. Walsh, at Cordai, 
Cast lei sland, was unsatisfactory, and 
suggesting that the questions at is
sue should be left to arbitration.

The Birr Branch of the Town Ten
ants' Association have passed a re
solution placing on record V 
abhorrence at the action of the Gov
ernment in sending Mr. J. P. Farrell

was owing mainly or entirely to the cause of America as her own, and 
The Most Rev. Dr. O’Neill, Bishop efforts, the vigilance and ability of ! was enthusiastic in her admiration 

r» -1 the Irish Parliamentary party that of Chatham in his vindication in the
it was defeated. It might have British Parliament of American 
suited them politically to have sup- rights and liberties, and his openly 
ported the Government, but when i expressed sympathy with the Arrfe- 

minstcr,” illustrated by limelight ; the faith of the Catholic youth of rienn colonists in their successful 
views. His lordship referred Great Britain was placed in the bal- fight for freedom. In 1775, in
to the lecturer as one of the most once it outweighed all other con si de- , deed, the American patriots issued a
brilliant and promising of the young- rations with them-, and they opposed special address to the Irish urging

Mr, ] it and through their efforts com- the identity of their interests, and
life passed the defeat of this infidel men-

of an Irish M.P. in London, 
livening his discourse with some di- 

| verting anecdotes.

j The property of Veasey Fitzgerald 
I at Ncwtownsnndes is about to be 
I transferred to the Estates Comrnis- 
I sioners for distribution amongst the 

rttiers of Newtown village and dis
trict.

Mr. Henn, R.M., who presided at 
the Ballyanote Petty Sessions, re
ferred to the feelings of deep sorrow 
which he said were caused by the 
death of the Right. Rev. Mgr. Lof- 
tus, and remarked that the coun
try was the poorer by his loss. He 
proposed a resolution placing on re
cord the deep regret of the magis
trates, and acknowledging the efforts 
of Monsignor Loftus to promote 
peace and good fellowship in the dis
trict. Messrs. Shaw, Graham and 
Hannan. J.P.’s, and also Mr. M. J. 
Healy, solicitor, and Mr. Norris, D. 
I., all spoke in support of the re
solution.

The Estates Commissioners in the 
Dublin Gazette announce their in
tention of acquiring compulsorily un
der the Evicted Tenants Act part of 
the lands of Doomore, in the barony 
of Leyny, County Sligo, the proper
ty of Mr. M. A. Knox.

At the next meeting of the Gal
way Harbor Commissioners a scheme 

by Mr. Binns, the engineer, will tie

sure. In times like these, when 
j they were threatened with such sc- 
! rious dangers to th&ir faith, it was 
especially important that the people 
should remain at home in Ireland. 
Emigration—always a loss to the 

j country—was now, for the reason he 
had mentioned, a far greater and

in the same year Chatham asserted 
that Ireland was with America “to 
a man.’’ It is pleasant to remem
ber that Chatham was, as Speaker 
Foster stated in his speech against 
the Union in February, 1800. ut
terly opposed to any measure of 
legislative union between Great Bri
tain and Ireland.

Hang on ]fjHz
to a pure hard soap.
Always use

Surprise
if you wish to retain the natural 

colors in your clothes.

Surprise
has peculiar qualities of washing 

clothes, without injury and 
with perfect cleanliness.

Remember
pun hunt Soup.


